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C. K. E. A. IN CONFERENCE HERE TODAY
FT. KNOX MEN
DEMONSTRATE
R.0.T.CWORK

WELCOME

EMINENT MEN
TO ADDRESS
EDUCATORS

It Is always a pleasure to wel- here for resumption .of their studies.
come students to .the college at the Like so many of our strong and
opening of school to September. tasting words, "welcome" comes
We also greet those who are re- down to us from the Anglo-Saxons,
turning to Eastern after a vacation. who greeted the newcomer with
Lieutenant Governor Johnson,
No place is more Inspiring than "wilcuma." It melted the chilled
One Hundred Twenty-five
a college campus. Life Is at Its air of the Far North and warmed
Dr. Frank Cyr, Columbia
Men Enrolled In Newly
best to the academic halls of the the heart of the speaker as well as
University, Scheduled
colleges of the nation.' College years the heart of the stranger, Just arEstablished Artilare fruitful years. It is a season rived. So, to you, WELCOME!
for Addresses
lery Unit
when growth on the part of the to*' . The leading firms, merchants and
professional men and women of
dividual is greatest.
Richmond, members of the ChamWARD
IS
CHAIRMAN
I
have
Just
returned
from
a
long
GALLAHER COMMANDING
trip to foreign lands. It was my bar of Commerce, take pride as
pleasure to visit many colleges to well as pleasure to your arrival
The seventh annual meeting of
other countries. I have come back bare for another scholastic year.
The climax of a week of Intenthe Central Kentucky Educators AsThey
take
a
Justified
pride
to
the
to
my
own
country
realising
that
sive work to R.O.T.C. came last
sociation Is being held on the camno nation has provided for its achievements of the educational InThursday afternoon when a huge
pus today. Many outstanding edustitution
you
have
chosen
and
have
youth
the
educational
opportunities
crowd of students and visitors saw
cators from Kentucky and other
that are avalable to the young well-grounded reasons for anticiArtillery Unit 19, formerly from
states are participating to the dispeople of the United States. You pating an even more noteworthy
Port Benjamin Harrison, Ind., and
cussion of this year's theme, "How
have on Eastern's campus oppor- future.
now stationed at Fort Knox, Ky,
far have we come and how far can
Scuttled
is
the
old
and
erroneous
tunities
greater
than
those
I
found
came to Eastern's campus and put
we go in public education to Kenthat college students "are preon a demonstration. Battery A, Dr. Noel B. Ouff, above, Is the ed to any European country this past idea
tucky?"
paring
to
Hve"—THEY
ARE
LTVsummer.
It
Is
my
hope
that
you
the prise battery of Fort Benjamin itor of EDUCATIONAL PSYCHOLSG—ADVENTUROUSLY,
INTELAfter greetings by Dr. Donovan,
will
avail
yourself
of
the
opportuHarrison, thrilled the crowd of OGY, recently released from the
QENTLY. PROGRESSIVELY.
President of Eastern, and a short
nities that are yours. Prove yourpress of the publishers.
spectators with a mock battle In
self worthy during the months that And we wholeheartedly welcome Professor Henri Schnabl, new addi- address by Superintendent O. T.
which gas masks, machine guns,
are ahead of the advantages which this energetic and youthful spirit tion to the musical faculty, who Ward, President of the Association.
field telephones and light field
your government has given you to of the mental pioneers of today. will direct Eastern's band to the President Frank L. McVey, of the
pieces all took a part. The unit
University of Kentucky, will adBo while you are living here as
secure a higher education.
which gave the demonstration conconcert this evening.
dress the convention on "An EduH. L. DONOVAN, temporary citizens of Richmond,
sis ed of twenty trucks and four
cational Inventory."
President accept our invitation to live it to
light field pieces. The college band,
the
fullest
and
richest
sense
of
the
This will be followed by
under the baton of Mr. Schnabl,
Again it is the pleasure of the word: By knowing and working
drew by the Hon. Keen
furnished the music
Editor of the Richmond
Already the new R.O.T.O. artil- Outgrowth of 15 Years Teach- members of the Richmond Cham- with the other citizens.
B. E WILLIS,
ber of Commerce to greet the stuand Lieutenant Governor of
lery unit is making changes on
ins Experience With 3,000 dents and members of the faculty
President,
tucky, upon the subject "Public AtEastern's campus. Trucks and lorRichmond
Chamber
of
Commerce
of
E.
K.
S.
T.
c.
as
they
return
titude Toward Education from the
College
Students
ries can be seen lined in orderly
Standpatot of the Press.'' Dr. Arformation on the edge of the basethur Braden, president of Transylball diamond and there la even a
vania College, will discuss "Public
field piece In front of the Admin- AUTHOR OF RESEARCHES
First Concert of Season, Attitude Toward Education from
istration building.
Standpoint of the Churches."
Dr. Farrts, aided by the officers
Under Direction of Prof. theThe
closing address of the forestationed here, gives a very rigor- Educational Psychology, by a KenSchnabl, Opens at 7:45
noon session will be given by Dr.
ous physical examination to all stu- tucky writer who has been Professor
of
Psychology
at
Baster/i
KenFrank Cyr, Professor of Rural Edudents entering the R.O.T.C. If the tucky State Teachers College since
in Brock Auditorium
cation, Teachers' College, Columbia
student passes this examination, he 1938, has recently been released
University, New York City, upon
is Issued a uniform consisting of a. from a Kentucky press; the Stanthe
"Rural Education—A
hat, lie, two belts, three shirts, dard Press of Louisville.
NUMBERS SIXTY PIECES Majorquestion
Educational Problem."
breeches and boots. The R.O.T.C.
Lieutenant Governor JohnWeekly
Broadcasts
Over
This volume Is an outgrowth of
band members are to wear the colA special feature of this meeting
son, Jesse Alveraon, HarWHAS Will Be Opened By
lege band uniforms for the Urns fifteen years of teaching experience,
Eastern's sixty-piece band, look- will be the comerence of school
with many public school boys and
being.
Editor, Appointed
ing forward to one of the most board members and superintendents,
Dr. Donovan SpeakMass parading of all R.O.T.C. girls and with over 3,000 college
successful years to its history, held during the lunch hour, under
By
Chandler
ing
On
Russia
students
in
educational
psychology.
classes will probably' take place on
makes its thud public appearance the leadership of Dr. W. D. Nichols,
Furthermore,
the
writer
has
made
a
the third period on Saturday for
of the season at 7:4ft o'clock this of the Fayette County Board of
««K «r mere weeks to the fall and critical study of the topics which
evening when It opens with a Education.
again in the spring. At the present psychologists and students consider WEDNESDA i^4:00 TO 4:30 TAKE OATH OCTOBER 17 thlrty-mlnute concert the evening Beginning at 2:00 p m., departimportant
and
has
attempted
to
detime there are three officers and
session of the Central Kentucky mental and conferences will be held,
five men of the regular army sta- velop to detail only such topics.
two of Eastern's faculty members
The first of Eastern's weekly ra- The names of the members of Education Association convention.
The
book
is
divided
into
fifteen
tioned here. Major Oauaher (probroadcasts thru WHAS from the Board of Regents of Eastern The musical organization Is un- to charge of two of the meetings.
nounced Oal-a-her) is in charge chapters; the divisions are what dio
der the direction of Mr. Henri Mrs. Emma Y. Case, dean of womthe extension studio to the Adminand has as his aides Captains Ford teachers of educational psychology istration building will be heard Teachers College, recently commis- Schnabl, new band Instructor at en, will act aa chairman of the
consider
most
practical.
Some
of
and Link. Mr. Schnabl, of the colWednesday, October 7, from 4 sioned by Governor A. B. Chandler, Eastern. The program la as fol- group discussing "One and Two
lege music department, Is cooperat- the chapter-headings will indicate next
have been released from the office lows:
Teachers Schools."
The conferto
4:30
p. m.
the
scope
of
the
work
and
suggest
ing with the officers to form a
of President Donovan.
why
it
has'considerable
appeal
to
Alma Mater, Campbell; March ence on physical education will be
Musical
selections
furnished
by
twenty-six piece R.O.T.C. band. All progressive teachers, and to stuTwo changes appear in the Board
under the leadership of Professor
the Instruments to be issued, as dents of education. Included are members of the music department this year. Honorable Keen John- Grandioso, Zamechick; Selections T. E McDonough, head of the Phyfrom
Rose-Marie,
Friml;
Soprano
will
be
used
for
the
opening
and
well as an the uniforms and ac"Incentives and Motives," "Feel- closing of the program. The only son, Richmond, and Lieutenant Solo by Miss Mary Dorris; March- sical Education Department of Eascessories, are new.
Attitudes, and Emotions," address scheduled for the program Governor replaces John Noland, ena, Spanish waltz, Fulton; Yan- tern.
At this time,- there are over one togs,
"Intelligence
Its Measurement," next week will be delivered by Dr. Richmond attorney, who had served kee Rhythm, selection of American This evening's session will begin
hundred signed up for the Military "Individual and
and the H. L. Donovan, president of East- for the past two years.
arrangement by Lake; at 7:45 o'clock and will be addressed
Science and Tactics course and School,'' "TheDifferences
Mr. Jesse Alveraon, Harlan, Ky., melodies,
Learning
Process,"
Cherio,
march,
Goldman; The Star- by Dr. William McAndrews, former
ern,
on
"Russia—A
Land
of
Conthere are new students signing "The Measurement of Learning,"
fills the position formerly held by
Superintendent of Chicago Public
every day. The unit hopes to reach and "Socialisation and Guidance." tradictions." This is the first of Representative Hiram M. Brock, Spangled Banner, audience and Schools,
and now the Editor of
a series of addresses under the
band.
its capacity of three hundred stualso of Harlan. Alveraon, a native
School and Society, and by SuperinJ of
dents within three years. Major The purpose of the book is to pre- same title.
Prof. James E. Van Peursem,
Madison county and former state
The program the following Wed- senator, Is the editor of the Harlan head of the Music Department, In tendent H. W. Peters, Supt of PubCllahw- fainted out that there sent, to a simple and coherent patlic Instruction.
tern,
the
psychological
findings
of
nesday
includes,
besides
the
musiwas a great need for an organised
a recent statement concerning the
Enterprise.
reserve, because, at the present twwimai interest and value to stu- cal selections, addresses by two of The other members of the Board band, said, "It appears that this just preceding the final night
Eastern's faculty. Dr. L. G. Ken- of Regents are: Superintendent of year you will see by far the best session to Hiram Brock auditorium,
tune, there are only 12,000 officers dents and teachers.
In the standing army of the United Dr. Cuff's qualifications for writ- namer, head of the department of Public Instruction H. W. Peters, ex- band Eastern has ever had, con- the Eastern Teachers College band,
States. According to Major Oal- ing a book an educational psycho- Geography and Geology, will con- offlcio chairman; H. D. Fltpatrlck, sidering the number of members, under direction of Henri Schnabl,
laher, there are six thousand more logy are Indicated by his biography. tinue a series of addresses started Prestonsburg, and J. W. Cammack, instrumentation and performing will render Its first concert of the
policemen to New York City alone He received a PhD degree from last year entitled1 "Kentucky Coun- Owenton. Mr. Fltspatrlck is secre- ability, both playing and march- fall semester.
President O. T. Ward will preside
than there are officers In the en- George Peabody College for..Teach-, ties on Parade." Dr. Kennamer Is tary of the board; Miss Katherine ing."**,
►*••
era when he was only ^6 years old; discussing Boyle county to the proat the general session! and will intire army at the present tune.
Morgan,
assistant
secretary.
Mr.
Approximately forty-five members
In the first class meeting of Mili- at that tune he had published a gram October 14.
Spears Turley, president of the reported for the initial rehearsal troduce the speakers.
tary Science and Tactics, Major' doctorial dissertation which was
-oDr.
Moore,
head
of
the
departState
Bank
and
Trust
Company,
an outstanding contribuand it Is anticipated that the numGallaher gave the students some considered
ment of Commerce, to the same Richmond, acts as treasurer.
tion
to
educational
psychology.
ber
will
Increase
to
sixty
or
above
useful information as to the proper
to continue, he is a member program Is Introducing a series of The new board will be sworn during the next two weeks.
care of the uniform. The rest of Then,
of
an
participates
to the programs three addresses on "Taxation." The Into office October 17, in which the
The R.O.T.C. band, numbering 80
the period was devoted to the ex- of several professional
organiza- theme of the first Is "Increase to Board of Regents' room to the Ad- members, is an entirely new orplanation of the National Defense tions; such as, The American
Public
Expenditures."
ministration
building,
Miss
Morgan,
PsyAct and Its relation to Eastern's chological Association, The Ameron the campus. Only
The radio programs for the fol- assistant secretary, administering ganization
boys are eligible. Instruments,
new R.O.T.O. unit.
ican Association for the Advance- lowing weeks will be found to the the oath
music, instruction, and uniforms Model High and Training
ment of Science, The Midwestern succeeding issues of the Progress.
are furnished by the college.
Psychological
Association,
The
School Will Swell Total
Southern Society of Philosophy and
to 1300 or 1400
Psychology, Phi Delta) Kappa, N. E.
A., and professional associations to
The Y. M.s and Y. WJ began
Kentucky. In addition, he has conN- SERY DISCONTINUED
their activities for the year with a
tributed more than 40 research
Progressive Party for Freshmen
studies for publication to Journals
Sixty Girls Report to Miss of psychology and education. These
September 10, and a Freshman tea
A total of nine hundred and two
items suggest that his latest book Miss Katherine Boyd, Train the following Sunday.
Murphy for First
The Y. M. O. A. Is under the Only Nineteen Of One Hun- students, including three hundred
will prove its Importance.
and twenty freshmen, had been
Rehearse!
ing School; Prof, Schnabl, leadership of George Martin, a sendred Sixty-Eight Gradregistered at Eastern Friday mornior; the Y. W.'s are led by KatherBand; Join Staff
ing for the fall semester, exceeding
ine Halcolm,
uates
Unemployed
THIRTY-SIX CHOSEN
last year's number by almost two
The weekly vesper service has
hundred students and setting an
been changed from Sunday evening
BOTH
FROM
OHIO to Wednesday evening due to the NINE ARE
Sixty girls gathered Monday and
COACHING all-time fall semester registration.
Wednesday evenings to the Radio
According to M. M. Mattox, regconflict of the time with the young
Room to try out for the Madrigal
people's
meeting
of
the
town
istrar,
this number will to..all probTwo
new
members
have
been
Club. Miss Mary Murphy, who Is Garvice D. Ktocald and W. S. added to Eastern's faculty. Miss churches.
ability increase to nine hundred
Out
of
the
one
hundred
and
beginning her third year of direct- Jett, Jr., both of Richmond, and Katherine Boyd, of Reynoldsburg, The program for Wednesday eve- sixty-eight graduates of Eastern and twenty-five or thirty before
tog the glee club, was pleased by former students of Eastern, were
and Mr. Henri Schnabl, of ning, September 23, which was the last year, 88.7 per cent were placed, October 13, deadline for registrathe unusual Interest and enthu- among the 143 students who passed 0^
Initial meeting of the organisation., according to information given out tion.
Portsmouth,
O.
the
Kenfryiy
state
bar
examinasiasm of the girls.
of a solo by Margaret this week by Mr. M. E. Mattox, di- The increased registration has
Miss Boyd, a graduate of Ohio consisted
The following limited number of tion. The results of the examinaNeale, followed by devotional con- rector of the Placement Bureau at been attributed to the expansion
tion,
given
last
June,
were
anUniversity,
U
substituting
for
Miss
thirty-six girls was selected: First
to the musical department, greater
Eastern.
Pugh, fifth grade criltc, who Is on ducted by Rev. Walker.
Sopranos: Catherine Arnold, Or- nounced last week,
athletic interests, greater facilities
A picnic is being planned by the
There
were
eight
graduates
who
Mr
Ktocald
la
a
senior
at
the
a
leave
of
absence
for
the
year.
vttle Byrne, Nancy Oovtogton, Mil"YV for Saturday, October 3, to took a non-professional degree and for government aid and the estabUniversity
of
Kentucky
where
Mr.
Mr. Schnabl Is to charge of Eastdred Ooley, Margaret Culbon, Kathalso attended. Both boys at- ern's school and R.O.T.C. bands. which all students are Invited to all of these people are either to lishment of a R.O.T.O. unit. Apryn Damron, Anne Edwards, Opal jett
school now, or are holding com- proximately one hundred and
Eastern a few years ago and He was to charge of the music de- attend.
Hanshaw, Dorothy Payne, Martha tended
1
O
were
prominent
to
their
college
work
mercial positions. Several of these twenty-five students have enrolled
partment of the Portsmouth High
Sudduth, Louise Young.
and
extra
curricular
activities.
graduates have refused positions of- tor military training In the senior
DEATH
TAKES
DR.
BATNEY
school before coming to Eastern.
Second Sopranos: Marie Reynfield artillery unit of the R£*£°;
Schnabl was brought to East- DANVILLE Ky.. Oct. 3—Out of fered them by the Placement Bu- and a number more are expected
olds, Naomi Kalb. Beulah Oarke.
GLEE CLUB NEEDS TENOES Mr.
reau, due to the fact that they
ern
to
take
over
the
summer
music
Virginia Ruth Arnold. Dorothy Twenty-eight
members, both old camp and his work Was so satisfac- respect to President Frank Lewis wish to further their education, or to make application within the next
Doris, Lucille Borders, Geraldine and new, were present
the first tory that he has been retained to Ratoey, 60, who died Wednesday that they are now holding desirable few days.
Men, Iris Cotton, Betty Sturm, Lu- rehearsal held by the at
night, Centre College dismissed all positions.
Model High school bad a total of
Men's
Glee serve at Eastern.
cille Haney, Shirley Cretes, Frances Club last Monday evening to Room
classes following convocation yes140 students enrolled and the tratoSeventy-six
of
the
graduates
are
_
O
Little.
terday.
lng school, which opened Septemof the Administration building.
Altos:
Mary Katherine Kalb, O Mr.
Funeral services will be held at 1 teaching to high school and forty- ber 14, showed an enrollment of
MATTOX OPERATED ON
Van Peursem, director of the
sight
are
teaching
to
the
grades
Helen Schorie, Virginia Bonn, Med- musical
today at Trinity Episcopal
"
organisation, says there Is M. E Mattox, registrar at Eastern o'clock
Nine have become coaches, while 334.
iae Owens, Mary Lilyan Smith.
Teachera College, was reported to church Burial will be to Bellevue eight are high school principals. Due to an tosufftdent iiumDer
still
a
need
for
more
tenon.
AnyInes Brsdenburg. Rebecca VaDan- one wishing to Join should see him a great improved condition this cemetery here. Students will attend
Only nineteen out of one hundred of applications the nursery school,
^gHam Aileen Ohler, Dorothy
formerly connected with the trainmorning at the Pattte A. Clay In-' the rites to a group. Faculty memChlpman, Kathryn MeNutt, Evelyn at once. The club meets every flrmery. He underwent an appaa- bers and trustees will be honorary and sixty-eight are holding no po- ing school, has bean discontinued.
Monday
and
Wednesday
evening
at
sitions.
I
Myers. Agnes Smith, Lois May
dlcltts operation there Saturday,
pallbearer*
7 o'clock.
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AIR PROGRAMS NEW MEMBERS
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NEXT WEEK REGENTS

EASTERN BAND
OPENS C.K.E.A
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IN COLLEGE
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MUSIC WORK
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Eastern Progress
Member of the Kentucky
Intercollegiate Press Association
Qitered in the Postoffice at Richmond, Ky., as second-class matter
EDITORIAL STAFF
Morris Creech "37—Richmond, Ky.
BUSINESS STAFF
Allen McManis, '37. .Carrollton, Ky.
Vernon Davis, -37...Paint Lick, Ky.
CIRCULATION Frank Napier, "38
Plnevllle, Ky.
Monk Everling, "38. .New Boston, O.
NEWS
Charles Warner, ^...Newport, Ky.
Paul McGiruiis, '37.. .Louisville, Ky.
Raymond Stivers, '37, Pleasureville,
Ky.
Ralph Maurer, '38. .Burlington, Ky.
Ed Etcher, '39
Ft. Thomas, Ky.
Mildred Coley, '40....Louisville, Ky.,
Orville Byrne, '40.. t. ..Dayton, Ky.
Mildred Swetiiam, ,37,Riclimond,Ky.
SPORTS
Kelly Ctore, "37
Burlington, Ky.
James Dykes, '39... .Richmond, Ky.
Billy Adams, '40
Richmond, Ky.
FEATURE STAFF
Agnes Edmonds, TO.Bowling Green,
Ky.
Jack McCord, '37....Richmond, Ky.
Jack Hughes, '37
Frankfort, Ky.
Heman Fulkerson, '38. .Grayson, Ky.
SOCIETY
Betsy Anderson, '37
Paris, Ky.
Mildred Abrams, "38.Richmond, Ky.
EXCHANGE
J. D. Tolbert, "38
Owenton, Ky.
Margaret Benton, 39. Richmond, Ky.
PROGRESS PLATFORM
The establishment of an active
student council.
A more active alumni association.
Further expansion in the athletic
program.
" ~ Greater partleipatlon in. Intramural athletics.

CALENDAR OF EVENTS

Friday, Oct. 2—Meeting of Central
Kentucky Education Association.
Monday,' Oct. 6—Class Meetings.
Freshmen meet to Hiram Brock
Auditorium.
Sophomores In University Bldg.
Juniors in Oammack Bldg.
Seniors In Library Basement.
Wednesday, Oct. 7—Chapel, "What
College Has to Offer Me," Dr.
J. D. Farrls.
Friday, Oct. 9—Band Concert, dlrected by Mr. Henri Bchanbl.

Welcome, C. K. E. A.
Once more Eastern is honored in
acting as host to the annual meeting of the Central entucky Education Association. The Progress and
other organizations of the college
extend the delegates a warm welcome to our campus and wishes for
a successful and profitable convention.
Year after year this association
convenes in the interests of the
school people and school children
of the state, seeking solutions to
the problems facing the Kentucky
' school system. The theme for the
1306 meeting is "How far have we
come and how far can we go in
public education in Kentucky?"
There will be a number of outstanding addresses to which students are invited. Dr. Frank Cyr,
professor of rival education, Teachers College, Columbia University,
New York City, will speak during
the forenoon on the subject "Rural Education—A Major Education
Problem." "'There ..will also be an
address during the morning session
by the Honorable Keen Johnson,
editor of The Richmond Register
and lieutenant governor of Kentucky, on the topic "Public Attitude toward Education from the
Standpoint of the Press."
This evening's program will feature an address by Superintendent
H. W. Peters and Dr. William McAndrews, former superintendent of
Chicago public schools, and now
editor of School and Society. Any
one or all of these addresses will
be well worth the student's time
and doubtles will give him a clearer
view of the problems he is facing
in the field of education.
We owe the members of this convention, the leaders of the profession in this section of the state,
our full and unselfish support
They are our representatives, our
co-workers. Their battle is our
battle, their problems our problems. In a few short years some
of our number will occupy the positions now filled by them. Every
goal achieved and every problem
solved now will mean a surer and
sooner victory for education In
Kentucky.
O
Democracy
Herbert Agar, lecturer, traveler,
and political authority, said in an
article written a short time ago that
the neat war would he c war between the two hostile ideologies

which claim the worM—Commu- travel after you decided to stop,
nism and Fascism. "There is not before your foot can touch the
room in Europe for several great brake pedal. When the speedomCommunist and several great Fas- eter says 40, think of 44 feet; If
cist powers at the same time. One 30, think of 33 feet and so on. Exor the other group must be weak- perts call this "reaction distance.
ened, and the next war will prob- To find out how much room
ably be fought to determine which." you need to stop safely at 40 or 60
"He continues In the same article miles an hour, Oldfied's formula
saying, "When the great showdown multiplies the "reaction distance"
comes in Europe and Asia, the only by three. At 60 miles an hour you
hope of our staying out will be to would multiply by three, and know
have our own house in order, to that a distance of 165 feet would
have our own liberal democracy be necessary to stop the car.—Chiworking so well that the huge ma- cago Journal of Commerce.
jority would not dream of abanO
.
Greetings, ^Freshmen
doning it."
If we do not take that precau- In the first issue of the Progress
tion, the passions aroused' by each school year It is always cuswatching the war will divide us, tomary to extend a word of greettoo, in a Left and Right. And ing to the members of the freshthen, whichever group is the man class and to other students,
stronger, whichever has control of who are attending Eastern for their
the machinery for creating public first time.
opinion will feel it does not dare We are always glad to see a large
allow its natural friends to lose In number of freshmen entering colEurope. And then we will be lege each fall. It is evident from
youur presence and activity on the
drawn into the fray.
The only way, then, to save- our campus that you have a definite
form of government from extinc- goal In mind—that of increasing
tion is to make it work. We must your knowledge so that you will be
make the system worth saving; we a fuller and more complete human
must have an economic democracy being and an asset to society.
as well as a political democracy. Doubtless the majority of you, as
The system must meet the needs well as many of us who are upperand expectations of those living classmen, have had to sacrifice In
under it... Democracy must be made order to continue your education,
your fathers and mothers, believing
to serve and satisfy.
O
that you have the ability and deBand
sire to "go on," have made every
From the showing made at the possible effort to see that you have
football game last Saturday, East- at least the opportunity.
ern's band is obviously beginning Your college career lies before
one of its greatest years as a mu- you, freshmen. - For four years, besical organization. Their field work ginning this fall, a record of your
was notl perfect but it left the im- progress In curriciuar and extra
pression that a good start has been
made and that each performance
will be an Improvement over the
one preceding.
While the new stadium Is an advantage to the spectator in. giving
him an elevated position, It demands more exacting executions of
formations and marching maneuvers on he part of the band. From
seats, in the stadium, the movements of every bandman, with respect to the unit, are surprisingly
noticeable.
The practice of the band in playing and marching after the final
whistle has blown also Is an improvement It lends a sense of
completeness; it acts as a sort of
soothing effect upon the nerves of
the spectators. (We mean it will
in the future. The game last Saturday placed no unusual strain
Different from most clubs
upon the nerves of Eastern's sup—well rather! We actually pay you to join this
porters).
If Eastern's band continues to one. You merely sign a
membership card in our
show the improvement it has in its
Rollins Hosiery Club.
last two performances, by the close
When you've bought
of the gridiron season it will be
twelve pairs of these fine
silk stockings, the 18th
second to no state band in the colpair is yours FREE. And
leges of Kentucky.
what a nice way to be
O

Friday, October 2, 1936

curricula activities will be kept—a
permanent record; one that will remain unchanged in the years to
come. Four busy years of college
life will pass surprisingly rapidly,
but they are the years In which
you will make a record, either favorable or unfavorable. The outcome depends solely upon your attitude. Your decision Is final.
The Progress welcomes you to
Eastern with the hope that your
four years spent here will be
among the most profitable years
of your experience.
O
•

ordinary one, but when the patient
places his head on the headrest a
pleasant tune drifts mysteriously
thru his brain.
These musical notes do not enter
thru the ears because this would
make their reception by the brain
secondary to that of the sound of
the grinding drill. Instead they
are transmitted thru the bone in
the -head from specially devised
plates fitted in the headrest and
connected electrically with a phonograph in another room. The music does have a quieting effect on
patients, especially children.

TheMcGaughey Studio & GiftShop
Telephone 52

South Third Street

WELCOME STUDENTS

GLYNDON DRUG STORE
Glyndon Hotel
Third & Main Sts.
SAVE 10 TO 25% ON YOUR DRUG AND COSMETIC NEEDS
WE CHARGE NO TAX ON COSMETICS
COME IN AND SEE "DOC" AND "MARY JO"

LARGEST COKE IN TOWN 5c

SAVE OUR TRADING STAMPS FOR VALUABLE PRIZES

MARVELOUS SELECTIONS IN

Fall Dresses
$4-98
and

$2.98
•

■:.

;*■•

A huge purchase makes possible
these sale prices! They were made
to sell for DOLLARS more! An
exciting selection .... brand new
fashion bits .... any one of which
you will wear right now and
through winter.
•
•'»
.
Crepes! Acetate.!
Silk Prints!
Romahie Crepe*!
Satins! Vctveray sheers!
Black! Brown! Green!
Beat! Navy!
Smart New Tunica!

Truetone

Smart, New
ALL WOOL

Radios

TWIN SETS

$1.98

Metal Tubes —High FidelityMicrometer Tuning — WorldWide AH Wave 6 Tube Console

$30-95
5 TUBE MANTLE

WHY PAY MORE

PINE POOD AND CLEAN
WHOLESOME
ENTERTAINMENT

Offer is rood for films bronrht Monday only and YOU seelect the
picture to be enlarged.

North Second Street

■

New and Old Students
Welcome

An Enlargement—5 x 7—FREE!!

THE FASHION
NOOK

$17-45

COUSIN JOE'S

Get Out Your Kodak. Make Pictures Sunday. Bring
the Film Monday and If You have as many as six good
pictures we will make from one of them

Santa Glaus to yourself
several times during the
season.

Barney Oldfleld, dean of American race drivers, presents the formula for safe driving. When your
speedometer goes to 50, think of 66
feet. That is how far the car will

at

Painless' Pain
The ingenuity of science has expressed) itself In still another way.
This latest expression is in the
form of a new type dentist's chair
whlch is supposed to make dental
operations less disagreeable. In It
the fact that the brain likes pleasant sounds and will remember them
long after unpleasant ones have
been forgotten has been put to
work The chair appears to be an

HOSIERU CLUB

Safety

DINE AND
DANCE

i

New Princes. Style.!
Flared Skirt.!
Wide Shoulders!
Braids! Pins! Contrast!
High Waistlines!

Fall Hats

• The coats are solid shades
of brown, navy, royal blue,
tan, rust, green and wine
with long sleeves,

9S«

• The slip-ons are gay, contrasting stripes, -plaids and
novelty weaves of canary,
white, black, turquoise, vermlllion, eta Sleeveless.

Berets . . . new high crowns . . .
long point turbans . . . up-and-out
drapes . . . manipulated crowns!
The new greens! Browns! The all
important Black! Cherry, purple,
Kelly green and others. Come In
headsixes 23 to 24.

lERMM BROS
M MilHI s

Western Auto Associate Store
Home Owned By

J. R. CLARKE & SON

"KNOWN FOR BETTER VALUES"

,
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• Oxforu&

• Straps
C Pumps

$4

in oar smart
exclusive ... , -

Arch Fitter
I with (he snug heel

DOLORES — a good partner
for a dressy coal. Finely
stitched and perforated.

Rice & Arnold
EAT AND DRINK
at

HAPPY'S
HOT HAMBURGERS
OUR SPECIALTY
Opposite Memorial
SPECIAL RATES TO
STUDENTS

"Over 15 Yean in Richmond"

MAUDE WALKER'S
BEAUTY SHOPPE
Located in MoKee Store

Society
HUGHES-CUNNINGHAM
Mrs. William Mann Hughes, of
Nlcholasvllle, announces the marriage of her daughter, Anna Welch,
to Mr. Earl William Cunningham,
of Linton, Ky. and Detroit, Mich.
Mrs. Cunningham Is a sister-of
Mrs. James E. Van Peursem, of
Richmond, and was formerly a
member of Madison High faculty.
They will make their home In
Detroit.
BEGLEY-CAMMACK
Mrs. Mae L. Begley, of Mlddlesboro, announces the marriage of
her daughter, Olenna Mae, to Mr.
Owen Floyd Cammack, son of Judge
and Mrs. J. W. Cammack, of Owenton.
The marriage was solemnized at
8:30 o'clock Monday at the home of
the officiating minister, Dr. C. C.
Warren, pastor of Lexington avenue
Baptist church in Danville.
The bride wore a suit of dark
green with dark brown accessories.
They were accompanied by Mrs.
Begley, mother of the bride, and a
group of friends and relatives of
the young couple.
Mr. Cammack recently has Joined
the public school faculty of the
Maple avenue school, Danville. Mrs.
Cammack is also employed In Danville. Both are graduates of Eastern Kentucky State Teachers College.
...
HENDREN-HOWARD
Miss Pearl Hendren, daughter of
Mrs. T. N. Medders, of Harrodsburg,
was married In the early summer
to Mr. Paul Howard.
Mrs. Howard has been a student
for the past two years at Eastern.
Mr. Howard is the son of Mr. and
Mrs. C. P. Howard, of New Haven,
Ky., and is a graduate of the University of Kentucky in the class of
"33.

...

GARRIOTT-FORBES
Mr. Louis Barclay Oarriott announces the marriage of his sister,
Oretchen, to Mr. Henry deBrlntton
Forbes, Jr., on May 25, 1936.

Margaret Burnam Shop
North Second Street

Opposite Court House

SEE THE GROUP OF

SPORT SUITS AND COATS
We Are Showing Just the Thing to Wear On
the Campus.

Shop With Us for Hats, Hosiery,
Underwear.

■M*.

Direct
Hit!
THE ALL-AMERICAN MLXTURES, fashioned by Berg in rich, colorful textures.
Time: Overcoat season.
Place: Wherever smart young chaps gather.
Occasion: For all correct, informal wear.

E. V. Elder

FIGHT-SPARKS
Miss Ellen Fight, of Carlyle Avenue, Covlngton, was united In marriage to Mr. William C. Sparks at
her home on August 29, 1936
Mrs. Spares was formerly a student at Eastern..,
Immediately following the ceremeny they fcr for their h >ne/nioon
to the CJevel-nd Ezposltijn.
Norbert Ktviitin, Eastern student,
was the soloist. Numerous Lnstcrn
s-i.dents wer> present, inchn'irg
Mtrtha Qr«y, Edith AUi-ieton. Bob
Mavity, Leonard Stafford, Caroline
Hugo, Bob Ruby and Otto Rankln.
• • .
WILLIAMS WYRICK
Mr. R. W. Williams, of Harlan,
announces the marriage of his
daughter, Mary Ellen, to Mr. Kenneth Wyrlck, of Corbin, Sept. 3, at
Mt. Vernon, with the Rev. E. 8.
Oayler officiating.
Mrs. Wyrlck is a graduate of
Sayre College, Lexington, and attended several terms at Teachers
College. Mr. Wyrlck is a graduate of
Corbin High school and a student
at Eastern, also. He is employed by
the J. C. Penney Co.
...
DURHAM-POWELL
Miss Mary Lee Durham and Mr.
Franklin Powell were married at
Whitesburg, Ky., July 11, 1936.
The bride is a daughter of Mrs.
James Durham, of Rockhold, Ky.,
and attended Eastern last year.
The bridegroom, a son of the late
8. L. Powell and Mrs. Powell, of
North street, Richmond, is a graduate of Madison High school and is
now employed at Cornett's drug
store.
...
MITCHELL-BLEVINS
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas W. Mitchell,
of Paris, announce the marriage of
their daughter, Lucy, to Dr. Louis
Blevins, of Denver, Colorado, July
4, nineteen hundred thirty-five.
HANSON-THOMAS
Mr. C. A. Hanson announces the
marriage of his daughter, Eliza W.
Hanson, to Mr. Turner T. Thomas.
New Albany, Indiana, July third,
nineteen hundred and thirty-six.
Mrs. Thomas has returned to her
duties as a member of Model High
School faculty. Mr. Thomas will be
in North Carolina during the tobacco season at the close of which
he will join Mrs. Thomas here.
...
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Lexington. When the train finally
arrived it was ten minutes late.
The aforestated adolescent approached the engineer, and with
the deepest voice he could muster,
blared out, "You're ten minutes
late." "What of it?" said the engineer very angrily. "Well," replied
the ignorant-youth, "I just wanted
to know where you have been,"
As a certain member of our fac-

CAMPUSOLOGY
At the beginning of every semester—when freshmen are plentifulthere is always the story about the
dumbest one of the lot. This year
is by no means an exception. It Is
circulated that a certain freshman,
from the backwoods of northern
Kentucky, had an hour lay-over In

Eastern Students
Always Welcome
Stockton's Drug Store

his complete wardrobe to the scene
of the crime. It Is told that ho
remained in bed while the tailor
-made the necessary alterations on
his old trousers. Fellows, let this
be a lesson to you. First be sura
of the girl and then be sure of your
pants.
Moral: All men have ambitions,
but too many of them are five foot
two.

We Teach THRIFT! ti&uitfo*.
..

■.• fci- *t

.-■-' -'. ,■. , :

These are definitely very.
1936 in line, design and colors! The new tunics are
so wearable and the more
conservative styles are just
as smart! You'll find the
new trimming details that
everyone is talking about—
embroidery, soutache braid
and new buttons. See them!

TYLER-ORUMBAUGH

Announcement was received here
today of the marriage of Miss Harriette Tyler, Denver, Colorado, to
Albert W. Crumbaugh, Augusta, Ky.
The ceremony was pronounced in
the presence of a few friends and
relatives by the Rev. E. R Ladd,
pastor of Cumberland Presbyterian
church, Fulton, Ky., in the home of
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Reld.
Daughter of Mrs. C. B. Ingry, of
Denver, the bride attended Siillins
College, Bristol, Va. The bridegroom, son of J. W. Crumbaugh, is
a graduate of Eastern Teachers
College and assistant editor of the
Hlckman Courier.
..... .
Mrs. Mary E. BarnhiU, of the
English department at Eastern, who
has spent her vacation with her
mother at Glasgow, and in the
Smoky Mountains of Tennessee, has
returned to her school duties here.
Miss Wllma Bond and Miss Margaret Brock have accepted positions
to teach in the city schools In
Maysville.
Miss Lenarue C&wood, of Harlan,
a graduate of Eastern, is now attending University of Kentucky.
Miss Jane Campbell had a most
enjoyable trip abroad this summer.
When you need a cab for that
date, call Eastern Taxi, phone 400.
Miss Maude Gibson and sister,
Ollie, spent the summer on the lake
shore in southern Michigan.
Mr. and Mrs. Dorland Coates
spent the summer months in Colorado, where he studied at Greely
College.
Lon Limb, J. K. Maxwell and
George Lemich, of Salt Lake City,
Utah, have entered Eastern.
Elmer Douglas toured several of
the western states during the eight
weeks stay at his home in Aberdeen, 8. D.
It's hat buying tune! See our
special line of beautiful fall hats.
You'll love the new styles. Louise
Hat Shop located in McKee's store.
Dr. Noel B. Cuff and family have
returned from a vacation of several
weeks with relatives in Nashville.
Miss Lucille Case has accepted a
position to teach in the schools in
Benham, Ky.
Miss Margaret Steele Zaring spent
a few weeks during the summer visiting relatives in Colorado.
Miss Mary Ann Collins has been
visiting in Kansas City and Independence, Mo.
Miss Kathryne Boyd, of Athens,
Ohio, is substituting for Miss Ellen
Pugh, fifth grade critic teacher, and
has taken rooms with Mrs. R. E.
Turley.
Miss Mary Murphy has returned
from North Dakota after a vacation with her family. ■
Miss May Hansen spent her vacation at her home in Wisconsin.

ulty would say, "Of course, it never
happened, but if it had happened,
it would have happened at the University of Arkansas."
Freshmen Only
Men will come and men will go
and It seems as if one of our campus celebrities went this summer.
This dear person was in such a
rush to get to his wedding that
in the confusion he forgot to take

Men'. OXFORDS
Black
Cmtf

6**98

3-

Bml oxford featuring U» Ptmrnf
torn .. . very eomf ertabk*. Goadyear welts. Ujwr Quality.

49'
A beautifully
fitting bandeau
of Ane broadcloth. Eyelet
and ribbon adjustment. Sizes
32-40. 'Patented

•3

Lot CNo. IVJ8

4

A Style for Every Facet
CHERRY LANE

ATS
More attractive than ever!
$

1-98

Smart OXFORDS
Celeste
Brand

Excellent values! Black kid
with dark grey stitching for
dressiness.
All-leather heel.
Lot No. 30-202

Cotton Bodfpreadt

Vou'd never ex--pect to And this
beautiful
spread at this
low price. Patterns! 84-xlOB"

Chiffon Hosiery
•

Rmglei*
and Sheet

79

• Styled to the moment
• Tailored to perfection

TOWN CLAD

SUITS

Beautifully designe
young, flattering, and very
smart! Grand colors—the
leading ones for Fall! All
the new shapes and interesting trimmings ! See them!
>-

•fc.08

$19-75
Town Clad settles your Spring
suit problem I
Hard pickeed
Dunbury fabrics from the fincest mills!
Styled by today's
fashion leaders!
Tailored by
foremast mosters in the art I

c

GAYMODES!
... They're Arst
qua l it y . . .
. . . they're fullfashioned. And
they're silk from
top to toe! New
shades. H'A-10'A.

I ■ ■>. ■» !■•

School BELT
Bronte
Buckle

98

,8 «• ••'..■■C4M1

-•*■
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VULCAN IRVINB
LADIES' A MEN'S TAILOR
CtouUng, Fmssiiif, Repairing
Ikbde la Blehm—al
tl5 Mela St
BUM »•

FALTERING FRESHMEN FEAR
MAROONS TO
FIRST FAULTY FOOTINGS BE LIGHTER

THAN FOES

morning when a slim, cute little
By AGNES EDMUNDS
'Mid fond farewels and last min- boy fatted to get a letter from
ute advice the freshmen seemed to "Mother" was forgotten to the mad
be like all other freshles. Left rush of the day's classes,
Franklin College Team to be
take a look at some of them and And so before our eyes the freshSTOCKER'S BARBER
men parade passes on, with both Met There Saturday May
see.
SHOP
good and bad prospects. Who
Here comes a timid little soul knows
Give Rankin's Team First
STUDENTS WELCOME
what the •morrow holds?
with
lowered
eyeB
and
dropped
corof Year
The
fish
pond
may
be
waiting
for
McKee-. Dnwnmrt
ners of the mouth, who, in all prob- that likable youngster who Just
Main Street
ability, is thinking that she would smiled at us so sweetly, and this
rather wash dishes all her life than crop of brown curls may fall from TEAM TO GO FRIDAY
to endure one moment more of this the shears of a fun-thirsty, avengtorture. Home certainly is a nice
WELCOME NEW AND OLD place now, even though It did seem ing upper clansman
After hearing reports from bis
STUDENTS
grand this time last week to be goscouts of the slse of the Franklin
ing away to college—Just think!
College Grizzlies and having their
none of the other girls were able
reports confirmed by Bruce Dudto go—what a superior person she
ley's article in the Courier-Journal
SHOE HOSPITAL
was. But gone with the dawn of
Wednesday morning, Coach Rome
September 18 were all those
Rankln ordered his Eastern Mathoughts; the psychological exam
roons thru another heavy scrimmage session.
had a bad effect, and the English
»M
M..I
'-^^
exam was Just the final destructive
The Maroons meet the Grizzlies
EverjoiP's aNkin£ for blow.
at Franklin Saturday afternoon and
Next there approaches an over- Score in Every Quarter to Rankln is frankly fearful of the
outcome. The blocking of the Eastconfident frosh who, twirling his
hat, whistles the "Indian Love Take 39 to 0 Victory From ern Teachers in the Mars Hill contest left much to be desired and in
Song" and speaks to a girl who, North
Carolinians; Six scrimmage
FOB
today he ordered heavy
never having seen him before, resents his unwanted attention and Maroons Get Touchdowns work on off-tackle and inside guard
smashes with emphasis being placed
turns away without even smiling,
on the work of the linemen and
she being the wife of a faculty
PLAY FRANKLIN NEXT blocking backs in opening holes.
member.
According to all reports, FrankOne can always see the greenie
lin's eleven will outweigh the heavwho is found in Burnam ball lobby The sa&tern Maroons, 33 strong iest that Rankln can place on the
at 10 a. m. in the morning. Such and getting no smaller as they were field and superior blocking must
a chap cannot be convinced that sent out in bunches of elevens, make up the difference if Eastern
he should not be allowed to sit romped to an easy victory over an is to have a chance to win Its secSi«tUlo10
there and walks away muttering outclassed but not outfought band ond start of the season.
WWA.XAAA
something about "too many rules. of North Carolinians here Saturday
A lighter drill of signal practice
loEeadEEE
How can you expect a body to like by a score of 39 to 0.
and kick-off and punt formations,
this old place?"
visiting scouts in the stands were with some forward pass work, was
With us, of course. Is the person unable to get any sort of line on the held Thursday. No practice will
who does everything Just right and Maroon attack, as the victory was be held Friday, as the team leaves
who doesn't have to ask a single recorded with the use of Just four at noon by bus for Franklin. Should
question. She knows all about It, running plays and a couple of pass It arrive hi time a short drill may
even down to the fact that she plays which Involved no deception. be held on the Franklin field.
Coach Rankln is having diffiwants to enroll for military science. The Issue was never In doubt as
NASSAU —a truly •mart spectaFreshmen wouldn't be freshmen the first team which RanUn start- culty deciding which of his squad
tor sports shoe, with iu two-strap
If no one fell down the steps of ed, employing no tricks but driving to leave at home as he plans to
the Ad building and landed in a off tackle on every play, marched take only 36 players to Franklin.
huddle in front of the postoffice, down the field and ended the drive
but, according to the present sta- when Walter BUI, Plnevllle sophotistics, no major calamities have more, went 11 yards around left end
been reported. The one tragedy to score. Hill converted.
which nearly occurred Monday The Mars Hill eleven was thrown
M*<
li»i«t
back on Its heels when the same
Hill lad booted the baa out of
bounds on the two yard line and
Alexander, Mars HU1 kicker, got off
a bad one from behind his own
goal, the ball going out on the Mars
Hill twenty.
After that it was just a question
of how many points the Maroons
would count, and who would score
them. The Rankinmen rolled up 33
first downs in their marches along
the stateland Field. Something of
the unevenness of the struggle can
(The Successor to Ink)
be gleaned from the fact that the
visitors were notable to make one.
Early In the second quarter, Jim
OaldweU went over for the second
marker, breaking off tackle and going 30 yards for the score, after he
and Klllen had placed the ball deep
in Mars Hill territory. Tarter
bucked for the extra point Oaldwell's run was the prettiest of the
•
game as his Mockers cleared the
way.
The third marker was counted by
Muddsr overling, substituting at
quarter, who plunged the ball over
from the three yard line. Jenkins
missed the conversion, and the half
ended, 30 to 0.
The REXALL Store
Rankln, who had exhlbted two
full teams during the first half,
trotted out eleven more of his lads
to start the second half, and led
by a hard driving back named'AUte
"MEET THE GANG AT
Wallace, they took up where the
other 32 bad left off. Man Hill
was at a great disadvantage, as Its
smaller squad was continually facing a fresh team under the not son.
Wallace fHiriyl a drive he anil
big Red bad instituted, by scoring
from the five yard line, and Peter
Cummins conrerted. 'The third
group had the visitors deep In their
own territory, when the original
BETTER RE-BUILT SHOES-NEW AND OLD STUDENTS
starters went back into the game.
SOLICITED.
Another drive took the ball over,
Next Deer to Woods Motor Co.
Stanner's Bid*
this time Kewple Klllen scoring
from the three yard line. HU1 missed
the placement.
The last marker came on one of
the five passes attempted, when
OaldweU hurled one to Jenkins* In
the end sane: The latter failed to
convert.
The Maroons completed four of
five passes and did not try a lateral
all afternoon, as Rankln evidently
had given instructions to Chubby
Davis, Mudder Everting, and little
For the Next Two Weeks ..
........
Milton Felnstein, who runs his team
according to the Felnstein theory,
"YOUR OLD PARKER PEN REPAIRED FREE'
that the Maroon hand would not
be tipped to rivals who come along
Buy a bottle of Quink Ink and get a free guess on a
later.
$19.50 Radio.
The squad settled down this afternoon to a hard week, as Franklin
ASK US FOR DETAILS
College, whom they meet at Franklin, ind., this week, served notice
Don't Forget Where You Can Get the Best Fountain
that game will be no walkaway.
Drinks in Town for the Less Money.
Franklin Saturday defeated Oakland City, another Indiana college,
JUMBO SODAES—JUMBO SUNDARE—JUMBO
by a 36 toO score.
SPLITS—JUMBO MILK SHAKES
O

MAROONS WIN
OPENER FROM
MARS HILL 11

BYBEE

a tale of two cities
YOUR HOME TOWN AND RICHMOND
You know where to buy when at home,
in Richmond, we suggest—

Arch Fitter

Rice & Arnold

STANIFER'S
"rtn Vnur
"On
Your W«v
Way tn
to Tturn"
Town'

Richmond, Ky.

Mala at Second

SENSATIONAL NEW PHDTD RING
SAMPLE RING MADE FROM
ANY PHOTO OR SNAPSHOT
IMOIM, waorMg a baoutful, polhtoi,
SEND NO
oryx-llk. ring with th.octualpktur»ofolowd
MONEY!
omr«produc»donlL Aprlc«l—nawrijiof. ^ CA
LASTS A UFET1MEI
.
....
- ■ *#*r
EVERYBODY WANTS ONE!
(H«rf.ihit«d
3—S — ■o»»v M—llonytkutsmrnmpSSesZa)

ywn far oaly 79«. fade* « *» W sot *»■*— ihw **•. at m to* —A
orcd ft**. Pay portm 75c pto tor enb portoa.. MAKE HO
MONEY—W«or«w.pU rtag, *ow to n-yhodv yem m~L Tofc. Ofdta, Bolt, floe* •< tfoKar
Mb. Entoy *rt«— .tfrimo. W1 4 rhai, •* «•• FREE.

■M*

Dept A.

PHOTO RING SHOP, 1416 Eastern Ave., Cincinnati, Ohio.

..

for Spectator Sports
for Informal Gatherings F^

SCHOOL OPENING SPECIAL

Sheaffer's Skrip

KNITS

If your* on the ftnc* about wh

15c size Now 10c

Perry's Drug Store

New Styles
New Weaves
New Colors

$5-95 to $16*50
The new knits have that smart
knack of being at home practically
anywhere!
They have loads of
style ... are firmly knit and wont
lose their shape. They'll take you
smartly to business . . . they'll score
at bridge ... and they're trumps for
sports! Two piece models. Sizes
lltoto.

Ten-ill's Restaurant

$5.99 to $16.50

RIVERS SHOE SERVICE

P-

Owen

SPECIAL ON PARKER FOUNTAIN
PENS

25% DISCOUNT

Just 10c

Cornett's Drug Store
Next Deer to Msdlsen Theatre

SPORTS-NEWS-FEATURES
KENTUCKY'S BIGGEST

THE COURIER-JOURNAL
THE LOUISVILLE TIMES
FOOTBALL COVERAGE
COMPLETE KENTUCKY NEWS

Read Them for News from Home and Complete Sports.
PHONE 67—FRED L. PAFF
Local Representative

THEY'RE SO SHEER!
THEY WEAR SO WELL!
THEY'RE REALLY RINGLESS!
Want sheer stockings for everyday wear?
Want them to be able to "take it" when
it comes to wear? Stock up on these!
Sheer; clear and ringless, they are reinforced for a long life. All the important
new Fall shades!

THIS & THAT
By VKBNON DAVIS
A prominent professor of chemistry at' one of our larger institujiona has found that rats lift
longer and happier lives on a poo*
man's diet than on a rich man's
diet. This should be a lesson to the
cafeteria students who are always
demanding food with their
• • •
I draw the line at
She said In accents fine;
But he was a football hero.
So he crossed the toe.
. • •
This one came directly from Dr.
Cuff and happened while he was
in college: A young man o' the
mountains announced to the worst
that he would stay, tn college until
he got an education If It took a
year-4t did.

BOX OF

Jaunty
CafeClair
Tailleur Brown

■fir Urn

Gunmetal
Cinnamon
Smokytone

United Dept. Stores
Elks Building

Seeeond & Main Streets

«

